EMPOWERING WOMEN AND GIRLS THROUGH SPORT

ABOUT THE BRITISH COUNCIL

The British Council is the UK’s international organisation for cultural relations and educational opportunities. We create friendly knowledge and understanding between the people of the UK and other countries. We do this by making a positive contribution to the UK and the countries we work with – changing lives by creating opportunities, building connections and engendering trust.

We work with over 100 countries across the world in the fields of arts and culture, English language, education and civil society. Each year we reach over 20 million people face-to-face and more than 500 million people online, via broadcasts and publications. Founded in 1934, we are a UK charity governed by Royal Charter and a UK public body.

ABOUT THIS BRIEF

This brief is part of a wider study undertaken by ODI that reflects on the work of the British Council in relation to the empowerment of women and girls between 2010 and 2015, generating recommendations on ways to improve on the existing offer through the identification of strengths, gaps and opportunities in this area.

The study analyses impact with respect to five outcome areas for women and girls’ empowerment to tackle gender inequality:

(i) increased awareness and agency
(ii) fairer access to opportunities and resources
(iii) dialogue, collaboration and collective action
(iv) supportive policy and institutional reform
(v) changes in attitudes, beliefs, practices and discriminatory social norms

The brief focuses on sports-based projects supported by the British Council that contribute to achieving these empowerment outcomes.
EMPOWERING WOMEN AND GIRLS THROUGH SPORT

PREMIER SKILLS, EGYPT (2007–PRESENT)

The British Council’s major sports initiative is Premier Skills, a global programme delivered in partnership with the Premier League that uses football to develop a brighter future for young people around the world, primarily through training courses run by Premier League club coaches for grassroots football coaches and referees. Since 2013, the programme has run in 25 countries across Sub-Saharan Africa, the Middle East and North Africa, South and East Asia, and South America.

In Egypt, the programme engages young Egyptians and is running in various locations in the country. Since 2013, 180 community coaches have been trained (87 of them women). About 30% of the young beneficiaries (13,274) participating in community projects and events are young women. Premier Skills in Egypt is leading to important changes in discriminatory attitudes and practices which can do this.

Findings suggest that the programme encourages collective participation, broadens perspectives, provides opportunities to gain experience, increases self-esteem and offers new theoretical information and practical experience. This implies that it is making positive contributions to three of the empowerment outcome areas: increased awareness and self-confidence for participating young women; fairer access to opportunities and resources for female coaches; and promoting changes in discriminatory attitudes and practices which excluded women and girls from playing football.

male and female coach educators are all working as football coaches, so gaining employment opportunities. They are cascading the activities to other females to become coaches which is seen by programme staff as promoting direct change in social norms. A beneficiary interviewed for this study stressed that, by bringing males and females together, boys listen to the opinions of girls and understand and respect them more. ‘Now they know they have something of substance changing the concept and their way of looking at girls.’

A Premier Skills participant said, ‘People were not used to girls playing football. They would say, “Why is she doing so? It’s not proper for a girl to do so.” But the community is starting to accept this gradually.’ Another beneficiary highlighted that:

I gained confidence and this will be reflected in everything in my life. If my husband does not like the fact that I am a woman and do sports, I will bring up the new generation in a way that they will, changing them at home.

A trainer also noted the ‘benefit of having girls trained who will then train little girls who will know that they can do this.

Girls interviewed agreed the programme had improved interaction between girls and boys, making boys more respectful during the football and educational sessions and beyond the programme’s activities. They also noted that they had gained some confidence to negotiate with parents on issues regarding their safety, with one girl stating: ‘I now tell my mother in the evening that I do not want to go out to the shop in the evening to buy things for her as this can be dangerous.’ Boys said they had increased awareness of sex education and of inappropriate behaviour towards girls, and to respect their peers, including by avoiding physical fights.

The VAWG programme aims to have an important impact in changing social and gender norms in the community that perpetuate violence: to improve the local policy and institutional environment through its work with authorities, who have become actively engaged with the programme; and ultimately, to strengthen girls’ individual power and agency with greater self-confidence and active knowledge about their rights and the risks they face, enabling them to protect themselves better. Work with boys seeks to involve them in creating an environment of respect and safety, while also teaching them about their rights and responsibilities. Therefore, while still early in the process, the VAWG programme is in line to meet two of the outcomes in the framework: increased awareness and agency of women and girls, and changes in attitudes, beliefs, practices and discriminatory social norms.
**DOSTI, PAKISTAN (2015–PRESENT)**

DOSTI aims to create a difference by breaking social barriers and promoting community cohesion by making sports an integral part of the social life of youth in Karachi. It works in eight centres in Karachi and recently won an International Peace Award. DOSTI did not target girls specifically. In fact, the participation of girls was unanticipated, according to an external evaluation that reported that coaches and youth workers did not expect many girls would get involved in the groups. The promotion of sports for both young men and young women resulted in important positive changes in participants. One young female participant interviewed explained that project activities had resulted in her increased confidence: ‘Now I am confident to speak to anyone.’ Activities promoted by the project that involve games to swap gender roles were also highlighted as changing their perspectives on what women can or cannot do: one girl said, ‘If men can cook, then women can also drive and go out like men.’

The girls participating in the discussion in Karachi highlighted that one of the main problems they faced in their community was the fact that girls did not have freedom, and they benefited from less opportunities than boys and were less valued then them. When asked how this could change, they agreed the DOSTI programme was one way to address this but also that parents must be targeted with awareness-raising trainings. One girl said, ‘Our minds have changed but our parents need to understand what we are going through. Something needs to be done for parents.’

Although the DOSTI project did not target girls specifically and while the impact of the initiative on empowerment outcomes for girls is limited in scope, it is a good illustration of a programme that attracted girls’ involvement because they saw it as a safe space to broaden their freedoms and promote their equality with boys. In this way, DOSTI contributes to strengthening their individual empowerment and agency.

The examples presented illustrate how the British Council has consciously integrated women and girls’ participation into a number of sports projects in Sub-Saharan Africa, the Middle East and North Africa and South Asia. These programmes have been working to subvert gender stereotypes and contributing to change discriminatory social norms in environments where girls may not commonly participate in sports. It has also been able to promote participants’ awareness, agency and self-confidence. By working in partnership with local organisations, these projects can also directly influence policy – particularly at the local level – and build capacity for sports development.

In terms of the cultural relations approach, the British Council builds on models drawn from the UK. These include community development work done by some Premier League clubs that tackles vulnerability and violence – including gender-based violence – among youth in local UK communities or by International Inspiration, which links schools in Ethiopia with schools in the UK. This is interesting for some of the British Council’s partners in developing countries, since they see that the problems and approaches to solving them are universal in nature but adapted to local needs.